Waterplex Underground Tanks

Toroid underground water tanks from Waterplex are unique for their low profile, high strength design and construction. They are suitable for both rain water storage and stormwater detention.

Choose an underground rainwater or stormwater tank:
- save valuable land space
- hide unsightly rainwater tanks
- improved water quality in dark and cool location
- silent unobtrusive submersible pumps
- full range of accessories

Waterplex underground tanks are:
- manufactured to the Australia polyethylene water tank standard (AS4766)
- tested for underground installation in accordance with AS1546.1 (standard for burial of septic tanks)
- Housing NSW approved
- made in accordance with ISO9001:2008
• Low profile toroid offer safer, faster, lower cost installation
• Toroid tanks require less than 1500mm excavation depth (i.e. no requirement for perimeter fencing or excavation shoring as required under Worksafe’s Working at Depth Guidelines (Mines Act - Trenching) 1982).

• Multiple tank combinations offering capacities of 3kl, 5kl, 6kl, 8kl, 9kl, 10kl etc
  (total capacity limited only by available space)
• Accessories include trafficable or lockable lids, rising collars for deeper installations, interconnection, internal / external filters and submersible or external pumps

For expert advice on the selection and installation of underground tanks, along with a full range of underground tank accessories, contact the team at Waterplex on 1300 72 66 70 or visit www.waterplex.com.au